Parents & Students:
How to Access Bright Strides After School Hours

1. Go to www.StrideStart.com
2. Choose to sign in using your student ID or class code (KCC code).
3. Enter the correct info, and select “Go.”
4. If you entered student ID, you will next be asked to:
   - enter your school code (KCS code),
   - then your password (if your teacher assigned one)
   - and finally, to select your class.
5. If you entered KCC code, you will next be asked to:
   - select your name,
   - and then enter your password (if your teacher assigned one).

Record your Sign-In Info here for Quick Reference:

Student Name: ________________________________

Your KCC class code or student ID: ________________

Your Password*: ________________________________

*You will have a password only if your teacher assigned one.

Your KCS school code: ________________________________